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Skin Privilege 2008-09-04 one of the boldest thriller writers working today tess gerritsen her
characters plot and pacing are unrivalled michael connelly the sixth book in karin slaughter s
1 bestselling grant county series lena adams has spent her life struggling to forget her
childhood in reece the small town which nearly destroyed her she s made a new life as a police
detective in heartsdale but nothing could prepare her for the violence which explodes when she
is forced to return a vicious murder leaves a young woman incinerated beyond recognition and
lena is the only suspect her boss police chief jeffrey tolliver has no choice but to help soon
after his arrival a second victim is found dead and the town closes ranks jeffrey is soon
entangled in a horrifying underground world of bigotry and rage can he discover the truth
before the killer strikes again crime and thriller masters know there s nothing better than a
little slaughter i d follow her anywhere gillian flynn passion intensity and humanity lee
child a writer of extraordinary talents kathy reichs fiction doesn t get any better than this
jeffery deaver a great writer at the peak of her powers peter james raw powerful and utterly
gripping kathryn stockett with heart and skill karin slaughter keeps you hooked from the first
page until the last camilla lackberg amongst the world s greatest and finest crime writers
yrsa sigurÐardÓttir
The Will Trent Series 6-Book Bundle 2013-10-21 new york times bestselling author karin
slaughter is acclaimed for her novels of heart stopping suspense edge of your seat intrigue
and richly imagined characters and when slaughter created detective will trent she broke the
mold while displaying an uncanny knack for reading people solving puzzles and cracking cases
at the georgia bureau of investigation detective trent navigates the varied relationships with
the women in his life vice cop angie polaski supervisor amanda wagner partner faith mitchell
and dr sara linton this gripping ebook bundle contains six novels in the will trent series
including triptych fractured undone broken fallen criminal praise for karin slaughter and her
will trent thrillers one of the best crime novelists in america the washington post crime
fiction at its finest michael connelly slaughter writes with a razor better than cornwell can
ever hope to be the plain dealer slaughter will have you on the edge of your seat seattle post
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intelligencer slaughter s gift for building multilayered tension while deconstructing damaged
personalities gives this thriller a nerve wracking finish usa today on triptych heart pounding
trent and mitchell a pair of complex and deeply flawed heroes will leave fans clamoring for
the next installment publishers weekly starred review on fractured a complicated spider web of
secrets and tangles los angeles times on undone addictive slaughter is a terrific writer and
she keeps the emotional tension high throughout the atlanta journal constitution on broken an
absolute master slaughter creates some wonderfully complex and mature female characters a
distinctive achievement in the world of thrillers chicago tribune on fallen a hold on to your
hat nail biting story what raises slaughter way above the sensational is her wonderful way
with characters the washington post on criminal
Skin Privilege 2008 in a jail cell in a run down georgia town detective lena adams sits in
silence bruised angry the only suspect in a murder murder that left a woman burned beyond
recognition 100 miles away police chief jeffrey tolliver receives the call
ざわめく傷痕 (ハーパーBOOKS) 2020-12-20 犯行現場で警察に射殺された少女 その体には 悪夢のような傷が刻まれていた mwa賞受賞作家が放つ 戦慄の犯罪小説 グラント郡 シ
リーズ第2弾 賑やかな週末のスケート場で起きた発砲事件 仲間といた少年が襲われ 犯人の十代の少女は警官によって射殺された 現場付近のトイレから未熟児の遺体が見つかり 少女の赤ん坊と推測され
るなか 検死官サラは彼女の亡骸に暴行とレイプの痕跡を発見する だが少女の下腹部には 出産できないようにむごい傷がつけられていた 捜査が暗礁に乗り上げたとき さらにひとりの少女がさらわれ カ
リン スローターの好評発売中既刊 グラント郡 シリーズ 開かれた瞳孔 ざわめく傷痕 ウィル トレント シリーズ ハンティング 上 下 サイレント 上 下 血のペナルティ 罪人のカルマ ブラッ
ク ホワイト 贖いのリミット 破滅のループ 一話完結作品 グッド ドーター 上 下 彼女のかけら 上 下 プリティ ガールズ 上 下
Genesis 2010 3 years ago former medical examiner sara linton moved to atlanta hoping to leave
her tragic past behind her now working as a doctor she is starting to piece her life together
but then she finds herself drawn back into a world of violence and terror
Fallen 2012 unable to retain her professional detachment when her mother is abducted while
baby sitting her 4 month old daughter georgia bureau of investigation special agent faith
mitchell teams up with will trent and sara linton in a case that reveals unsettling truths
reprint a new york times best seller
Criminal 2016-03-29 new york times bestseller a hold on to your hat nail biting story the
washington post slaughter s best yet by far lee child will trent is a brilliant agent with the
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georgia bureau of investigation newly in love he is beginning to put a difficult past behind
him then a local college student goes missing and will is inexplicably kept off the case by
his supervisor and mentor deputy director amanda wagner will cannot fathom amanda s motivation
until the two of them literally collide in an abandoned orphanage they have both been drawn to
for different reasons decades before when his father was imprisoned for murder this was will s
home it appears that the case that launched amanda s career forty years ago has suddenly come
back to life and it involves the long held mystery of will s birth and parentage now these two
dauntless investigators will each need to face down demons from the past if they are to
prevent an even greater terror from being unleashed includes karin slaughter s short story
snatched and a preview of the will trent novel unseen with every page of this story the
tension mounts if you have a hunger for a rich and fulfilling novel then you owe it to
yourself to pick up criminal huffington post a masterpiece of character atmosphere and
riveting suspense criminal is the most powerful and moving novel yet from one of the most
gifted storytellers at work today chicago daily herald
Unseen 2015 special agent will trent has something to hide something he doesn t want dr sara
linton the woman he loves to find out he s gone undercover in macon georgia and put his life
at risk and he knows sara will never forgive him if she discovers the truth but when a young
patrolman is shot and left for dead sara is forced to confront the past and a woman she hoped
never to see again and without even knowing it she becomes involved in the same case will is
working on soon both of their lives are in danger
Unseen 2016-04-26 new york times bestseller karin slaughter s novels featuring detective will
trent are utterly riveting and masterfully drawn her latest thriller unseen pits detectives
lovers and enemies against one another in an unforgettable standoff between righteous courage
and deepest evil will trent is a georgia bureau of investigation agent whose latest case has
him posing as bill black a scary ex con who rides a motorcycle around macon georgia and trails
an air of violence wherever he goes the cover has worked and he has caught the eye of a wiry
little drug dealer who thinks he might be a useful ally but undercover and cut off from the
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support of the woman he loves sara linton will finds his demons catching up with him although
she has no idea where will has gone or why sara herself has come to macon because of a cop
shooting her stepson jared has been gunned down in his own home sara holds lena jared s wife
responsible lena a detective has been a magnet for trouble all her life and jared s shooting
is not the first time someone sara loved got caught in the crossfire furious sara finds
herself involved in the same case that will is working without even knowing it and soon danger
is swirling around both of them in a novel of fierce intensity shifting allegiances and
shocking twists two investigations collide with a conspiracy straddling both sides of the law
karin slaughter s latest is both an electrifying thriller and a piercing study of human nature
what happens when good people face the unseen evils in their lives praise for unseen slaughter
s most powerful book to date no one writes like slaughter her words fairly growl on paper but
yet her descriptions of relationships are tear inducing this may make her an anomaly but she
is the best damn anomaly writing books today make sure you read unseen the huffington post
compelling slaughter balances a complex plot with believable twists while sensitively
exploring her realistic characters emotions and problems south florida sun sentinel an
emotional roller coaster ride fast paced and edge of your seat slaughter is brilliant wichita
falls times record news superb and emotionally wrenching the despicable nature of the crimes
being investigated only serves to enhance will s innate goodness and humanity current series
fans will be delighted and newcomers to slaughter s work will find a new obsession library
journal slaughter plunges readers into the action from the get go with her electrifying
ability to write suspenseful riveting confrontations between cops and criminals all while
deepening the backstories of her longtime series leads another intense read on multiple levels
from the ever reliable slaughter booklist tense and densely plotted the twisted plot and
shocking reveals remind readers why slaughter remains a dominant voice in crime fiction
publishers weekly
Beyond Reach 2007 heart stopping suspense cutting edge forensic detail flawless storytelling
these are the hallmarks of karin slaughter s novels fromfaithlesstotriptych slaughter s gritty
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gripping thrillers have dazzled critics who crown her one of the best crime novelists in
america now the 1 internationally bestselling author returns to rural grant county georgia in
a riveting tale of murder in a small town a troubled woman cop at the center of it all and the
shocking secrets that keep a killer just beyond reach in a stifling jail cell in a
hardscrabble georgia town detective lena adams sits in stubborn silence bruised angry and the
only suspect in a horrific murder that left a woman incinerated beyond recognition a hundred
miles away police chief jeffrey tolliver has gotten the call that his young detective has been
arrested jeffrey s wife pediatrician and medical examiner sara linton has little patience for
lena or her dramas fighting a heartbreaking malpractice suit struggling to pick up the pieces
of a shattered career the last thing sara needs is to see jeffrey playing lena s knight in
shining armor sara cannot guess that within days she herself will be at the center of a
bizarre and murderous case for lena has fled back to the place where she grew up hard
careening back through the shadows of her past and into a shocking underground world of
bigotry and rage the man who raised her is slowly killing himself with drugs the man who
beguiled and beat her is reaching out from prison and now only jeffrey and sara can free lena
from the web of lies betrayal and brutality that has trapped her as this powerhouse of a novel
races toward its shattering climax and a final unforgettable twist
開かれた瞳孔 2020-02-20 ミステリー界の新女王カリン スローター 幻のデビュー作 十字に刻まれ 惨殺された女性 異常な犯人の魔の手が検死官サラに迫る どうして私はこれを読まなかっ
たのか 北上次郎 本書解説より 小さな町のレストランのトイレで 大学教授の女性が腹部を十字に切り裂かれて殺害された 偶然にも第一発見者となった検死官サラは 迷いのない切創と異様な暴行の痕に
戦慄を覚える しかも犯人は被害者の習慣を熟知した人物 この町に暮らす顔見知りに違いない 捜査が難航するなか 第二の事件が発生 犯人の影はサラに忍び寄っていた mwa賞受賞作家の原点 震撼サ
スペンス
Criminal 2012 1975 in the blistering heat of an atlanta summer a killer prowls the street
searching for the weak the vulnerable and the lost almost 40 years later a young woman is
found brutally murdered in a sordid high rise apartment
After That Night 2023-07-05 the unmissable new thriller in the will trent series now a major
tv adaptation
Cleaning the Gold 2019-05-09 get ready for a turbo charged short read 80 pages from two of the
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world s biggest thriller writers karin slaughter and lee child
警官の街 2016-01-25 三カ月間で四人の警官が殺された ひざまずかされ 額に一発の銃弾を受けて処刑されたのだ 目撃者もなく証拠も出ていないために 容疑者はいない 警官たちが犯人を
アトランタ シューター と呼びはじめたなか 五人目の犠牲者が出た いままでと犯行スタイルが異なっていることから 犯人は シューター ではないかもしれないという意見が出る 男性警官の意見しか
重要視されないものの マギーはほかの警官の見解に納得できない 彼女は独自の捜査をすることにしたが 人種差別や女性蔑視が横行する一九七四年のアトランタを舞台にした犯罪小説
Indelible 2009-10-13 the fourth book in the grant county series from karin slaughter the new
york times bestselling author of pieces of her a page turner slaughter s plot has more twists
than a slinky factory and the characters relationships are sharply drawn people starred review
scary shocking and perfectly suspenseful bookpage an officer is shot point blank in the police
station lobby and sherrif jeffrey tolliver is wounded setting off a terrifying hostage
situation with medical examiner sara linton at the center it s up to lena adams and frank
going back and forth between present and past the narrative takes place in two time frames
present and ten years prior to the shooting the present narration evolves over one hour the
past takes place over the course of a week lena will primarily get the present narration
working outside the station with frank trying to figure out who the shooter is and how to
resolve the hostage situation inside the station jeffrey has not been fatally wounded but sara
knows he could easily die if the bleeding is not stopped he drifts in and out of consciousness
and through sara and jeffrey we get the past and the case that leads up to the present day
shooting
Pretty Girls 2017-01-11 un thriller aux multiples visages deux sœurs deux étrangères plus de
vingt ans auparavant julia a disparu à seize ans sans laisser de trace depuis claire et lydia
ses sœurs ne se sont plus parlé seule la haine farouche qu elles nourrissent l une envers l
autre les rapproche encore la haine et le désespoir jamais elles ne se sont remises de la
tragédie qui a fracassé leur famille deux événements violents vont venir cruellement raviver
leurs blessures mais aussi les obliger à s affronter l assassinat du mari de claire et la
disparition d une adolescente a tant d années de distance ces événements ont ils un lien
quelconque avec julia lasses de se faire la guerre claire et lydia plongent dans la noirceur
du passé familial une spirale sanglante avec la froide efficacité qui l a rendue célèbre karin
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slaughter fait ressurgir la noirceur et la sauvagerie au sein d une famille frappée par la
perte elle explore au scalpel les liens qui unissent les personnages et écorche leurs secrets
un roman puissant à vif par l un des écrivains contemporains les plus marquants revue de
presse karin slaughter est un monstre sacré du polar quel auteur la chronique de gérard
collard a vous glacer le sang le dauphiné libéré une descente aux enfers qui prend aux tripes
et nous entraîne irrémédiablement le pèlerin une histoire où la dimension psychologique le
dispute à un scénario impitoyable pour les nerfs le progrès a propos de l auteur n 1 sur les
listes internationales de best sellers karin slaughter est l un des auteurs les plus
populaires et les plus plébiscités dans le monde publiée en 33 langues et vendue à plus de 30
millions d exemplaires elle est l auteur de 15 romans parmi lesquels figurent les séries grant
county et will trent ainsi que le roman cop town qui a été nominé pour l edgar award pretty
girls est son premier thriller psychologique née en géorgie karin slaughter vit actuellement à
atlanta
Fractured 2009-06-23 ansley park is one of atlanta s most upscale neighbourhoods but in one
gleaming mansion in a teenager s lavish bedroom a girl has been savagely murdered
プリティ・ガールズ　下（ハーパーBOOKS） 2015-12-05 24年前とシンクロする少女の失踪 殺人事件 家族 友人 警察 ＦＢＩ 真実を口にしているのは誰か 誰ひとり信用できない
死んだ夫のパソコンに隠されてい た殺人動画 そこに映る一人は 現在行方不明の少女に酷似してい た だが担当刑事に動画は偽物だ と一蹴され クレアは違和感を覚 える 愛妻家の夫の正体は異常な
殺人鬼だったのか 警察とＦＢ Ｉは何を掴んでいるのか やが て24年前に失踪した姉と夫の事件 の関連が浮上し 次々はがさ れてゆく登場人物の素顔 予測不 能の展開 全米震撼の話題作
Pieces of Her 2018-07-23 the electrifying new thriller from international bestseller karin
slaughter explores the deadly secrets kept between a mother and daughter what if the person
youthought you knew best turns out to be someone you never knew at all andreacooper knows
everything about her mother laura she s knows she s spent herwhole life in the small beachside
town of gullaway island she knows she snever had any more ambition than to live a quiet life
as a pillar of thecommunity she knows she s never kept a secret in her life because we all
knowour mothers don t we but all thatchanges when a trip to the mall explodes into violence
and andrea suddenly seesa completely different side to laura a side which is a million miles
from thequiet gentle woman who brought her up and more than that news coverage ofthe mall
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attack puts laura s face on every tv screen in the country and leavesher terrified because it
turns out that before laura was laura she was someonecompletely different for nearly 30 years
she s been hiding from her previousidentity lying low in the hope that no one will ever find
her and re open thewounds left by the terrible events which made it impossible for her ever to
goback but now she s been exposed and nothing will ever be the same again twenty fourhours
later laura is in hospital shot by an intruder who s spent thirty yearstrying to track her
down and discover what she knows andrea is on a desperatejourney following the breadcrumbs of
her mother s past and if she can tuncover the secrets hidden there there may be no future for
either of them
Indelible 2004 the international bestselling author of kisscut and blindsighted shows off her
superb talent with this brilliantly conceived skillfully executed tale of a suspenseful
hostage situation crime fiction at its finest michael connelly
This Is Why We Lied 2025-04-10 author karin slaughter hailed as one of america s best crime
novelists unveils triptych three points of view bring together the compelling story of one
heinous crime in this thriller
Triptych 2006 when the body of a young woman is discovered deep beneath the icy waters of lake
grant a note left under a rock by the shorepoints to suicide but within minutes it becomes
clear that this is no suicide it s a brutal cold blooded murder
Broken 2011 new york times bestseller features a new introduction on the origins of the will
trent novels and broken s place in the series karin slaughter s internationally bestselling
novels are as notable for their vivid portraits of lives shadowed by loss and heartbreak as
they are for their dramatic criminal investigations broken features the return of her most
compelling characters and introduces memorable new ones in a tale of corruption murder and
confrontation that will leave more than one life when special agent will trent arrives in
grant county he finds a police department determined to protect its own and far too many
unanswered questions about a prisoner s death he doesn t understand why officer lena adams is
hiding secrets from him he doesn t understand her role in the death of grant county s popular
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police chief he doesn t understand why that man s widow dr sara linton needs him now more than
ever to help her crack this case while the police force investigates the murder of a young
woman pulled from a frigid lake trent investigates the police force putting pressure on adams
just when she s already about to crack caught between two complicated and determined women
trying to understand linton s passionate distrust of adams the facts surrounding chief
tolliver s death and the complexities of this insular town trent will unleash a case filled
with explosive secrets and encounter a thin blue line that could be murderous if crossed
spellbinding and keenly paced broken is karin slaughter at her best here is an unforgettable
story of raw emotions dangerous assumptions the deadly and layered game of betrayal and a man
s determination to expose the most painful of human truths no matter how deeply they re hidden
or how devastating
Broken 2016-03-01 a girl with a secret longbill beach 1982 emily vaughn gets ready for prom
night the highlight of any high school experience but emily has a secret and by the end of the
evening she will be dead a murder that remains a mystery forty years later emily s murder
remains unsolved her friends closed ranks her family retreated inwards the community moved on
but all that s about to change one final chance to uncover a killer andrea oliver arrives in
town with a simple assignment to protect a judge receiving death threats but her assignment is
a cover because in reality andrea is here to find justice for emily and to uncover the truth
before the killer decides to silence her too
Girl, Forgotten 2022-11 watch will trent on abc enter the world of karin slaughter just be
forewarned there s no going back lisa gardner will trent and sara linton are back in an
electrifying thriller featuring gbi investigator will trent and medical examiner sara linton
from new york times bestselling author karin slaughter after that night everything changed
fifteen years ago sara linton s life changed forever when a celebratory night out ended in a
violent attack that tore her world apart since then sara has remade her life a successful
doctor engaged to a man she loves she has finally managed to leave the past behind her until
one evening on call in the er everything changes sara battles to save a broken young woman who
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s been brutally attacked but as the investigation progresses led by gbi special agent will
trent it becomes clear that dani cooper s assault is uncannily linked to sara s and the past
isn t going to stay buried forever
After That Night 2023-08-22 will trent and sara linton are back this is the 11th electrifying
thriller featuring gbi investigator will trent and medical examiner sara linton from the
international no 1 bestselling author karin slaughter watch will trent on disney after that
night nothing was ever the same again fifteen years ago sara linton s life changed forever
when a celebratory night out ended in a violent attack that tore her world apart since then
sara has remade her life a successful doctor engaged to a man she loves she has finally
managed to leave the past behind her until one evening on call in the er everything changes
sara battles to save a broken young woman who s been brutally attacked but as the
investigation progresses led by gbi special agent will trent it becomes clear that dani cooper
s assault is uncannily linked to sara s and it seems the past isn t going to stay buried
forever pre order the hardback of after that night to receive the stunning collector s edition
featuring gold foil design on the board underneath the dust jacket don t miss out limited to
the first print run and only whilst stocks last
After That Night 2023-06-22 crime fiction at its best deep and dark fiction
Faithless 2005 a victim was buried alive in the georgia woods then killed in a horrifying
fashion when medical examiner sara linton and her ex husband police chief jeffrey tolliver
stumble upon the body both become consumed with finding out who killed the pretty impeccably
dressed young woman and for sara and jeffrey a harrowing journey begins one that will test
their own turbulent relationship and draw dozens of lives into the case
Like a Charm 2008-01-01 karin slaughter is simply one of the best thriller writers working
today gillian flynn this chilling mystery is just begging to be read in one sitting
cosmopolitan watch will trent on abc this edition features an introduction on the origins of
the new york times bestselling will trent novels karin slaughter s internationally bestselling
novels are as notable for their vivid portraits of lives shadowed by loss and heartbreak as
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they are for their dramatic criminal investigations broken features the return of her most
compelling characters and introduces memorable new ones in a tale of corruption murder and
confrontation that will leave more than one life when special agent will trent arrives in
grant county he finds a police department determined to protect its own and far too many
unanswered questions about a prisoner s death he doesn t understand why officer lena adams is
hiding secrets from him he doesn t understand her role in the death of grant county s popular
police chief he doesn t understand why that man s widow dr sara linton needs him now more than
ever to help her crack this case while the police force investigates the murder of a young
woman pulled from a frigid lake trent investigates the police force putting pressure on adams
just when she s already about to crack caught between two complicated and determined women
trying to understand linton s passionate distrust of adams the facts surrounding chief
tolliver s death and the complexities of this insular town trent will unleash a case filled
with explosive secrets and encounter a thin blue line that could be murderous if crossed
spellbinding and keenly paced broken is karin slaughter at her best here is an unforgettable
story of raw emotions dangerous assumptions the deadly and layered game of betrayal and a man
s determination to expose the most painful of human truths no matter how deeply they re hidden
or how devastating
Faithless 2006-08-15 new york times bestseller a complicated spider web of secrets and tangles
los angeles times a compelling look at how two flawed people work to overcome their
shortcomings and combat pure evil people watch will trent on abc this edition features an
introduction on the origins of the will trent novels in the trauma center of atlanta s busiest
hospital sara linton treats the city s poor wounded and unlucky and finds refuge from the
tragedy that rocked her life in rural grant county but then a tortured young woman becomes a
patient in her er in the backwoods of suburban atlanta where sara s patient was found local
police have set up their investigation but georgia bureau of investigation detective will
trent doesn t wait for the go ahead from his boss he plunges through police lines single
handedly exposing a hidden house of horror buried beneath the earth and then finds another
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victim wresting the case away from the local police chief will and his partner faith mitchell
are called into a related investigation another woman a smart upscale independent young mother
has been snatched for the two cops out on the hunt for the doctor trying to bring her patient
back to life the truth hits like a hammer the killer s torture chamber has been found but the
killer is still at work with undone karin slaughter weaves together the moving powerful human
stories of three unforgettable characters from her new york times bestselling novels faithless
and fractured who collide for the first time in an electrifying race against the clock and a
duel with unspeakable human evil
Broken 2010-06-22 new york times bestseller features a new introduction on the origins of the
will trent novels and triptych s place in the series crime fiction at its finest michael
connelly from atlanta s wealthiest suburbs to its stark inner city housing projects a killer
has crossed the boundaries of wealth and race and the people who are chasing him must cross
those boundaries too among them is michael ormewood a veteran detective whose marriage is
hanging by a thread and whose arrogance and explosive temper are threatening his career and
angie polaski a beautiful vice cop who was once michael s lover before she became his enemy
but unbeknownst to both of them another player has entered the game a loser ex con who has
stumbled upon the killer s trail in the most coincidental of ways and who may be the key to
breaking the case wide open in this gritty gripping firecracker of a novel the author of the
bestselling grant county georgia series breaks thrilling new ground weaving together the
threads of a complex multilayered story with the skill of a master craftsman packed with body
bending switchbacks searing psychological suspense and human emotions triptych ratchets up the
tension one revelation at a time as it races to a shattering and unforgettable climax
Undone 2009-07-14 スローター史上最大スケール 一気読み度も史上最高 解説 霜月蒼 ミステリ評論家 cdc疫学者の拉致と爆破テロ 連続する凶悪事件の目的とは ウィル トレン
ト シリーズ 最大の危機 ウィル トレント シリーズ ハンティング 上 下 サイレント 上 下 血のペナルティ 罪人のカルマ ブラック ホワイト 贖いのリミット 破滅のループ ショッピング
モールの駐車場で 疾病予防管理センターの疫学者が拉致された 行方不明のまま一カ月が過ぎたとき アトランタ中心で爆破事件が発生 現場へ急行した捜査官ウィルと検死官サラは混乱の中 車の追突事故
の救命にあたる だがその車に乗っていたのは 逃走中の爆破犯たちとさらわれた疫学者だった 銃撃戦の末にサラも連れ去られ 連鎖する凶悪事件 真の目的とは
Triptych 2006-08-15 new york times bestseller features a new introduction on the origins of
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the will trent novels and undone s place in the series in the trauma center of atlanta s
busiest hospital sara linton treats the city s poor wounded and unlucky and finds refuge from
the tragedy that rocked her life in rural grant county then in one instant sara is thrust into
a frantic police investigation coming face to face with a tall driven detective and his quiet
female partner in undone three unforgettable characters from karin slaughter s new york times
bestselling novels faithless and fractured collide for the first time entering an electrifying
race against the clock and a duel with unspeakable human evil in the backwoods of suburban
atlanta where sara s patient was found local police have set up their investigation but
georgia bureau of investigation detective will trent doesn t wait for the go ahead from his
boss he plunges through police lines through the brooding woods and single handedly exposes a
hidden house of horror buried beneath the earth then he finds another victim wresting the case
away from the local police chief will and his partner faith mitchell a woman keeping explosive
secrets of her own are called into a related investigation another woman a smart upscale
independent young mother has been snatched for the two cops out on the hunt for the doctor
trying to bring her patient back to life the truth hits like a hammer the killer s torture
chamber has been found but the killer is still at work in her latest suspense masterpiece
karin slaughter weaves together the moving powerful human stories of characters as real as
they are complex and unforgettable at the same time she has crafted a work of dazzling
storytelling and spine tingling mystery as three people each with their own wounds and their
own secrets are all that stands between a madman and his next crime
False Witness 2021-06 two girls are forced into the woods at gunpoint one runs for her life
one is left behind twenty eight years ago charlotte and samantha quinn s happy smalltown
family life was torn apart by a terrifying attack on their family home it left their mother
dead it left their father pikeville s notorious defence attorney devastated and it left the
family fractured beyond repair consumed by secrets from that terrible night twenty eight years
later and charlie has followed in her father s footsteps to become a lawyer herself the
archetypal good daughter but when violence comes to pikeville again and a shocking tragedy
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leaves the whole town traumatised charlie is plunged into a nightmare not only is she the
first witness on the scene but it s a case which can t help triggering the terrible memories
she s spent so long trying to suppress because the shocking truth about the crime which
destroyed her family nearly thirty years ago won t stay buried for ever
破滅のループ (ハーパーBOOKS) 2020-06-20 investigating an apparent suicide at a local college medical
examiner sara linton and police chief jeffrey tolliver become increasingly suspicious after
two subsequent suicides and an attack on a student
Undone 2016-05-31 in trouble is my business philip marlowe s forerunner private eye john
dalmas gets to stand between a gambler and a rich man the play off is drinking good scotch
with harriet huntress the woman giving each of them grief
The Good Daughter 2017-08
A Faint Cold Fear 2004
Trouble is My Business 2013
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